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Pacific islands of two principal types offer somewhat contrasting environments. The high island offers an environment of high annual rainfall (often in excess of 200 inches), moderate temperatures, and lush vegetation . The atoll is somewhat drier (usually less than 150 inches) and warmer (80°F. or higher average temperature ), the more xeric conditions resulting in somewhat lower bioproductivity. (While my comments relate to experienc e in Micronesia and more specifically in the Marshalls and eastern Carolin.es, the parameters considered here relate to other areas of the Pacific as we ll. ) 
Island ecosystems are characterized (Fosberg, 1963) by limited resources and diversity, and a tendency for climatic equability . Wi ens (1962) found that islands of less than 3.5 acres had but ten plant species; the floral diversity on larger island s was propor tiona l to the area. He suggested that thr ee and a half acres might be the minimum size for the development of a stable fresh water lens, a necessar y requirement for most land plants. Species diversity also is affected by such factors as distance from other islands and major land masses (inversel y as the square of the distance), air and water circulation patterns, migrat ional routes of birds (who may bring eggs, seeds or spores on their feet ), rai nfall (e.g., with 19 inches of rain Canton has 14 plant species; Arno with 160 inches, 125 species ). Island populations are protected from outs ide competition and thus are subject to lower levels of interspecific competition than on continental areas, but once exposed to new forms may show extreme vulnerability. Mayr (1965) has examined this problem and concluded that the pe rce nt of endemic bird species on an island increases with the island's size at a double l,ogarithm ic rate; on small islands the rate of extinction is very high. In forms which have long evolved in isolation, narro w ecological delimitation occurs, making them especially susceptible to extinction when exposed to broadl y adapted immigrants. 

As part of this pattern , " ecological boiling" may occur when a form successfully survives th e " distribution sweepstakes" and -arrives in an ecologically open environment . Zimmerman (1961) suggested for the Hawaiian Islands such a fortuitous colonization every 20,000-30,000 years but indicated that 300-500 species might evolve from a single form. Only about 275 ancestral stocks produced the entire endemic flora of 2,000 higher plants . 
Island ecosystem species of their very nature are very easily upset, resulting in a marked decrease in entropy. Man has had a profound effect on the islands he has subju gated. The successional pattern is stopped and often pushed back to an early stage. In terms of food production this may be very desirable; 1 This paper was read at the Symposium "Island Ecosystems of the Pacifie Basin" on August 25, 1966, in The E levent h Pacific Science Congress ; Tokyo. 
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in terms of achieving a dimax community with stability and self-perpetuati 
many trophic laye rs, and lower primary production/unit biomass, this is disruptt 11

• 

But man is not the only disruptive element in this environment. Tropivei 
storms have a great impact and can very quickly overturn the entire ecosysteca 
especially on an atoll. In the 1954 typhoon that hit Jaluit, lagoon sedime Ill, 
washed over the island, one-fourth of the island's soil was sluiced off, and up to 90-n; 
of th e trees were destroyed. At lea st a decade was estimated as required for 
marked degree of recovery (Wiens, 1962). a 

Pacific weather data indi .cate eighteen tropical storms (564 knots) north of 
the equator each year, but most are not near land (Blumenstock, 1961). Old 
men at Halik, for example, remembered only six in a lifetime (Bates, 1958). An 
island may pass half a century without a typhoon and then have two strike 
within a month. Patterns are highly var iab le over much of Micronesia. 

Despite the savage attack of such storms, life does survive. Roots and tubers 
sprout; seeds protecte d from the salt water ger minate; flies, mosquitoes, and 
spiders emerge from protected crevices; crabs and lizards somehow have found 
sufficient protection. Soil and leaf feeding insects suffer more . While rat 
numbers ·may be decimated, a nucleus ofte n seems to survive; calculations 
indicate that complete repopulation can occur within a few years (French, 1966). 
Burrows or nest cavities apparently are not completely flooded, air pockets 
remaining-a situation not unlike that faced by hiberna ting ground squirrels 
subjected to early spring floods (Quanstrom, 1966). Clim .ate-related catastrophes 
are not unknown to rats elsewhere (Davis, 1956). · 

On a high island, the land is not completely washed over by the ocean, but 
environmental disruption by typhoo ns is great . Some nests or young are destroyed 
by flooding. Vegetative cover may be sufficien tly broken to alter the behavior 
and even the populat ion dynamics of such anima ls as rats (Jackson, 1962). 

Biomass and productivity data for tropical islands seem largely lacking. 
Studies such as that of Colley (1960) in an old field community or even the synthesis 
of data from continental forests by Ovington (1965) seem not to be available for 
tropical islands. Virtually all published observations have been qualitative in 
nature; no thing compara ble to the coral reef study by the Od ums (1955) has been 
done for terrestrial communities, although both the study of Marcus Island 
(Sak agami , 1961) and the diverse repor ts of the Pacific Science Board projects, 
when drawn together, provide partial exceptions. 

Our p lant data for a northern Marshalls atoll (Eniwetok ) and for Ponape, a 
high island, show a total basal area of about 500 ft 2/ha in both environments for 
undisturbed forest areas, though there are fewer individu als per unit area in the 
high island forest than in the atoll Pisonia grove (Tabl e I). Obs ervations by 
Hatheway (1955) on Canton give higher density figures but basal area values 
seem to fall into place. Densities of less than 500 trees per hectare in con
tinental tropical forests (R ichards , 1957) are less than one-half those found in 
island stands. Continental forests are composed of more than 70 species while 
Micronesian forests have at best several dozen , often on atolls less than half a 
dozen. 

Productivity dat a are even harder to find. Ovington (1965) summarizes much 
of the available data; newly available data expand the scope somewhat (Table 2). 
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Tab le 1. Characteristics of Tropical Fore sts 

Ref. No. Species No. Trees /ha Basal Area (ft 2/ha) 

Atoll 
N. Marshall Islands* 

(Eniwetok-Igurin) 4 2100 (1159**) 480 
(Eniwetok-Muti) 4 1533 ( 833**) 400 

Canton Island*** 2 Cordia 6900 670 
Messerschmidia 2870 327 

High Is land 

E. Carol ines* 3 6 1800 508 
(Ponape) 

Mau riti us** 4 52 1710 

Continental 

Ivory Coast** 4 74 530 
Nigeria* * 4 70 390 
British Guiana** 4 91 432 
Coconut Plantation 148 

*2:: 1" DBI-I References: 
**2:::4" DBI-I 1. Jackson , unpub lished 

***2:::2" DBI-I 2. Hatheway, 1955 
3. Jackson and Strecker, 1962 
4. R ichards, 1957 

Tab le 2. Plant Biomas s Characteristics of Tropical Areas 

Plant Community 

Mixed trop ical forest 

18 yr. evergr een forest (Ghana) 
Rain forest (Indonesia) 

Rain forest (Thai land) 

Montan e forest (Indonesia) 

Montan e grass land (Miscanthus, Japan) 
Meadows 

Grass swamp 

Sugar cane (@ 10 T /A) 

* Stem biomass only 
** Wet weight 

Ref. Tota l Biomass 
(kg/ha, dr y wt) 

1 255,900 
(Maximum 500,000) 

1 154,000 

2 127,900 - 292,500* 

4 

2 

3 

549,234* 

References: 
1. Ovington, 1965 
2. Soerianegara, 1966 
3. lwaki, et al., 1966 

Annua l net 
Primary Prod . 
(kg/ha, dry wt) 

33,000 

10,000 

5,800 

11,200 

12,400 

6,000 

12,000 

77,000 

11,221 ** 

4. Kira and Shidei, 1966 

7 
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Maximum tota l plant biomass in the tropical forest was esti ma ted by Ovingto 
to exceed 500,000 kg/ha , and this prediction was fulfilled; see Table 2. n 

Because productivity in agricultural crops is usuall y given in wet weight 
rat ios (or at best as fire dried , as wi th copra ) and fore ster s use oven dr y weights 
comparisons of productivit y are difficult . Annua l net primar y production i' 

grassland and mea dow areas (10- 12,000 kg/ha , dry wt .) is not greatly differen~ 
from that ca lcu lated for sugar cane fields (11,000 kg/ha , we t we ight ) if the bien
nial harvest (ave .= 10 T /A ) is divided between the two years. 

The se kinds of dat a are lacking for the sma ll islands of Micro nesia and 
Pol ynesia. At best, some agricu ltu ra l data can be cited. Ann ual copra produc
tion (bas ed on 60 trees /A) could be in excess of 1200 kg/ha, (fire dried wt. ) but 
density and productivity are highly variable; see, for example, A lkire, 1965 (p. 

78). Breadfruit production might exceed 5000 kg/ha (wet we ight ). But of course 
the fruits or seeds represent only a portion of the annua l primary production of 
a plant communit y . 

In terms of anima ls, our principal concern is with rode nts and in particular 
with th e two species most widel y distributed across the Pac ific islands, the 
Polynesian rat (Rattu s exulans ) and the roof rat (Rattus rattus ) (Fig. 1). The 
Polynes ian rat probably arr ived in the same outriggers as did the first Polynesians 
and Micronesians ; the roof rat arrived somew hat later in trading ship s from the 
Philippines, Japan, and other cou ntr ies of both West and East, depending on the 

specific island in discu ssion. In some cases great mixing of subsp ecific forms has 
occurred . Two other rodent species, the Norway tra (Rattus norvegicus) and the 

------"---- -------·-·-- -····---·-··········-··----··-····---- ··-·-····· .... d 
Fig . 1. Roo f rat (Rattus rattu s) caught in liv e trap. Thi s rat w as marked by toe clipping an 

released as part of a stud y of mov ement patt ern s and long evit y (R unit island , Eniwe tok Atoll) 
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Tab le 3. Summary of Densities of Rat Popu lation in Vario us Island Habitats 

Roof Rat 
(Rattus rattus) 

High Island 

E. Carolines (Ponape) 

Guam 

Cryperus 

Atoll 

Marshalls (Majuro) 

Marshalls (Eniwetok) 

Rattus conatus 

Australia (Queens land) 

Ref. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Polynesian Rat (Rattus exulans) 

High Island 

E. Caroline s (Ponape) 

Guam 2 

3 

Atoll 

Marshalls (Ma j uro) 7 
Marsha lls (Eniwetok) 5 

References: 
l. Strecker, 1962 
2. Barbehenn, 1966 
3. Baker, 1946 
4. Watson , 1952 
5. Ja ckson, unpublish ed 
6. McDougall, 1946 
7. Jackson and Strecker, 

Specific Habitat 

tall grassland formation 
coconut plantation 

mountain rain forest 

grassland 

forest 

grassland -woodland 

carob plantation 

coconut plantation 

short grassland 
(40% ground cover) 

sugar cane 

ta ll grass land 

coconut p lantation 

mountain rain for est 

grassland 

forest 

grassland -woodland 

coconut plantation 

coconut plantation 

1962 

Rats/ 
100 ,000 ft 2 

3.7 

7.9 

3 . 7 

23.0 

11.5 

23 .0 

2.3-4.6 

10.5 

18.5 

71.2 

24 .1 

43.0 

21 .5 

18.4 

13.8 

18.4 

48.0 

40.0 

Method of 
Determination 

3-day remova l trapping 

n 

" 
removal trapping 

H 

live trapping 

live trapping 

4-da y removal trapping 
a ll animals live trapped 
in 4-6 week period 

estimates from live trap 
grids 

3-day removal trapping 

n 

" 
remo va l trapping 

" 
live trapping 

4-day removal trapping 

a ll animals live trapped 
in 4-6 week period 

house mouse (Mus musculus), are also found, usually in small populations, especially 
on the high islands. Since they do not usually thrive in a feral condition 
isolated from human activity (some important exceptions to this generalization 
occur, as in Hawaii), they will not be considered at length here. 

Productivity data for rat populations are even more limited. The best we 
can do is to cite population densities in vario us island habitats (Ta ble 3) which 
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are given as rats / 100,000 ft 2, or approximately a hectare. Polynesian rats show d 
densities of 40-50 animals /ha in coconut plantations, about half that in grasslan~ 
and forests. Roof rats were sparse ( < 10/h a) on the high island of Ponap s 
somewhat more abundant (10- 23/ha ) on Guam and in corresponding atoll situ e, 
tions. A difference in body size (75 gm vs. 150 gm ) is hardly proportional to t:· 
differ ence. Since food habits are very similar, another mechanism, perhape 
behavioral, is needed to explain the consistently higher density of Polynesia: 
rats. A similar form in Australia (R. conatus) exists in cane fields at a mean 
density in excess of 70/ha (McDougall, 1946). 

In contrast, interspecific compe tition on an island may be of low intensity or 
be limited to very narrow areas of niche overlap. Indeed, among the vertebrates 
there is little in the way of a predator-prey relationship. Rats are almost entirely 
vegetarian, and on most islands have no predators of consequence. Birds and 
reptiles are often in a like position. The lack of interspecific competition is 
another m easure of the depauperate fauna on these islands, a result, as with 
plants, of the isolating effec t of the ocean. 

Intra spec ific competition in island populations may be very intense. This 
characteristic has profound effects on the population dynamics of the species. 
Our data on rats suggest very stable populations with low reproductive rates, 
long life span, and high survival-all in · direct contrast to rat populations 
elsewhere in the world. To further emphasize the aspect of lowe red reproductive 
rates, a direct correlation between latitude and litter size has been demonstrated 
(Jackson, 1965). 

Allee & Schmidt (1951, p. 631), in discussing insular faunae, indicate that 
dwarfing of birds and mammals in such env ironmen ts is correlated with the 
limit ation of space. No · tendency towar d dwarfing has been found in our studies 
of Micronesian rats, and we have also failed to find such a tendency in data 
from Hawaii and other areas of Polynesia and Micronesia. 

Rats, of course, are not the only mammals introduced onto various islands 
in recent times: the carabao from Asia, the deer from Japan and Europe, the 
dog and pig from the West are further examples . Special breeds of cattle are 
being developed for high island condi tio ns; goats are present in limited numbers 
but usually are not feral. Horses have been introdu ced, usu ally unsuccessfully. 

Rabbits, the plague of Australia and some areas of Japan , have never been 
successfully introduced-or even attempted-to my knowledge in Micronesia. 
Early introductions onto small islands in the Hawaiian chain (e.g., Laysan ) were 
eminently successful (Tomich ms. ); the ecosystems · there have been severely 
disrupted and are unlikely to recover unti l the animals are removed. Successful 
introd uctions in several other Polynesian islands have occurr ed (Watson, 1961). 

When I was on Ponape the district administrator wished to introduce rabbits 
to augment the protein supply available to the island population. This introduc· 
tion I vigorously opposed because of the history of such introductions elsewhere, 
but I ha ve often wondered what actually might have happened. The observa
tion s of Howard (1957) in Australia indicated that rabbits in areas of tall grass 
did poorly because the fur was so readily wet by ra in and dews. Certainly the 
prime available habitat on Ponape was large areas of tall dense Ischaemum grass; 
perhaps hutch escapees would not have been able to establish themselves, but the 
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-------· Fig. 2. Damage to green coconuts by roof rat s. Th e cent er nut in th e upper row was opened and used for a drinking nut and is showed for comparison (Majuro ) 

test wa s never made . 
Cer tainly introductions of the marine toad (Buja marinus) and the African snail (Achatina) have created problems; in like manner insect and plant (we ed ) introduc tions have caused many complications, bu t these non-mammalian top ics have pro vided grist for other symposia. 
Like plant weeds, the introduced animals often have disrupted the ecosystem severely. Rats, for examp le, have made the growing of many cultivated crops difficult and expensive , if not impo ssible, on many islands . As in other parts of the world, the intensity of pest problems is correlated with the tendenc y toward monospecific agriculture. 
Cop ra , the cash crop of most islands, often ma y be produced only when trees are prote cted by banding or by using chemical control measures. In virtually all islands only the roof rat is involved in coconut depredations (Fig. 2). (Inter estingly on some high islands the roof rats do not invade the coconut trees; this perhaps is related to subspecific differences among rats. ) In similar ways cacao (Fig. 3), vegetable crops, cane (Fig. 4), and rice are affected . In order to produce sufficient food for the human population and the islands' export needs, control of pest sp ecies is necessar y. While it is easy to suggest that env ironmental and biological control methods are the best, implement ation is often more difficult. The mongoose and monitor lizard as rat predators have failed whe never introduced and often have done incalculable damage to the ecosystem. Cleaning up the env ironment by providing barrier strips and eliminating harborage ma y be workable, but often the rock y substrate of the high islands 
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Fig. 3. Damage to cacao pods by roof and Pol ynesian rats (Ponape) 

Fig. 4. Damage to sugar cane by rats, showing the internal fermentation which has spread 

th e site of feeding (Ha wa ii ) 
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d the rapid rate of vegetation regrowth provide continuing nesting sites and an 
urces of food. 

so When useable environmental controls are inadequate, chemicals are often 
esorted to. The use of toxicants for rodent control (at least outside of Hawaii 

r nd the Philippines ) has been restricted largely to anti-coagulants. Their chronic 
:ature makes them safe to use close to human habitations and where domestic 
animals might accidentally ingest them. Recent development of chemosterilants 
and the acute rodenticide, Raticate, which is specific to the genus Rattus, may 
offer additional tools if the price is low enough. In many areas the cost of these 
chemicals is such that unless the crop has high cash value (like cacao or garden 
vegetables) rat control with these materials is not economically possible without 
government subsidy. 

In addition to the roles played by climate and by plant and animal introduc
tions in disrupting the ecosystem, man has done much himself directly. Today 
the war scars are covered by maturing vegetation moving along a somewhat 
unsteady but inexorable route toward climax stability . 

But what of the futu re ? Can conservation-the prudent use of natural 
resources-become a way of life? Certainly the pre -war Japanese policy of island 
self-sufficiency in primary production is unlikely to be repeated. The Japanese 
agricultural practic es were conservative; the Micronesian practices are not always 
so. The burning of hillsides during the dry season to clear the land is a pan
tropical (indeed world-wide ) characteristic . The land is used several years before 
it reverts to the "boondocks,"* its fertility gone; erosion may be rampant. 
(Though it ought to be mentioned parenthetically that erosion and weathering 
are not "ev il" processes; in ar eas of primitive soils perhaps the y should be 
encouraged ! ) 

The thin and often sandy soil, impov erished by leaching and growing nutri
tionally starved plants, can be dramatically improved with fertilizers. Significantly 
greater yields and earlier maturation of crop species result in the carrying capacity 
of the land being greatly increased and returning the cost of th e treatment. While 
this is being done, public health officers hav e promoted the self-flushing benjo 
and pigpen built over tidal flats , carrying valuable fertility out to sea rather than 
returning it to the land. 

Fishing on a commercial scale constitutes an important energy har vest and 
could support a significant increas e in the carr ying capacity. However, it should 
be noted that on some atolls the lagoon may be close to ma ximal exploitation 
(Wiens, 1962). But high islanders must be trained and encouraged to become 
fishermen; for many it is not an expected voc.ation. 

Perhaps th e most critical loss of resourc es is that of "brain drain." Microne
sians, to obtain the necessary technical and professional training, often must go 
to mainland areas or larger island centers. Reluctance to return and apply the 
new skills and ideas to local problems constitutes an incr easing dilemma. 

With limited or lacking mineral resources, with agriculture often best limited 
to tree crops, the developm ent of a service industry-tourism-is a considered 
possibility . Problems of logistics and mor es are not insignificant . For many of 

* A term of Filipino origin mea ning "secondary, wee dy scr ub vegetation"; much lik e 
the type denot ed by th e Malayan " beluk ar" .- Editor. 
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the less accessible areas of Micronesia, the development 'of the exte . ' ns1ve beaches, the wonders of the coral reef, the bounty of the turquoise la 811111 
the game animals of the mountain will be an expensive operation and goon~ 111111 
only to the few will ing to pay the price. But the development :;a1labie 
retreats and vacation sites is a coming specialty , though I suspect that m CXOdc 
us would prefer not to see this threat on the horizon and would wish for anya: 
approach to economic stability of the islands of Micronesia. ano 

The world is in the age of industrialization and nuclear energy. The p . 
islands, willing or unwilling, are being dragged into this age. The problemacific 
cultural shock, of changing mores, of necessary resource development, of r,op~ 
tion pressure all must be met, and all too often , unfortunately, these change 
mandated by government fiat rather than by generation from the gove:: 
(Taeuber, 1966). To best integrate the pressures of the world and the needs r 
the islands and their people is the modern dilemma. 0 

(The studies reported here were supported, in part, by Contract AT(ll-l)-1485 
with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. ) 
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